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tough whose hand Is against every
body, and who not Infrequently feele 
the clutches of the law Without 
properly constituted authority we 
should have no respectable society and 
would relapse into barbarism All 
proper regard for authority should be
gin in the home, where the father and 
mother should be looked up to ns the 
embodiment of all that is best on earth.
If they fall short of this high Ideal, 
children should be blind to this fact, 
and should give these parents credit 
for virtues that they might have pos 
sessed uuder happier circumstances.

I wonder 11 these young fellows who 
have only words of cdlitempt for the 
aged Imagine that they will ever be 
old themselves ? Probably not. And 
yet In a few brief years, If they live, 
they will take their places in the pro
cession ol veterans that is moving on 
to the tomb beyond which there le 
eternal youth, liow will they like, 
then, to be slighted and made little of 

account of their advanced age?
We are all here for only a compara
tively brief period, and we may as well 
be decent while we remain upon this 
world of light and shade.

Because you have been a little better 
educated than were your father and 
mother, don't imagine that you know 
it all.
intelligence than you, 
knowledge, through life's hard experi
ences, than you can ever possess. At 
any rale, all that you have in the way 
of learning you owe to their self denial 
and to their determination that you 
should have better opportunities than 
they had. Your ingratitude is made 
glaringly apparent when you address 
them in terms in which your scorn of 
what you consider their shortcomings is 
only slightly veiled. And when you 
go farther and refer to them in derog
atory terms to your young acquaint
ances you are far rom being a gentle- 

You may ape gentility in dress 
and manner, but you are nothing but 
a boor, and only create a feeling of 
disgust iu the minds of right-thinking 
people.

No matter how lacking iu worldly 
polish your parents may be, they are 
deserving of your kind consideration 
at all times and in all places. The 
human diamond in the rough is still a 
diamond, and no doubt in heaven will 
shine with greater lustre than many 
who have dazzled by their false brilli
ancy on earth.

The young
energy is apt to be hard and unfeeling, 
and he needs the constant restraint of 
the practices of his religion to make 
him humane. When he is inclined to 
ignore the reverence that he owes hfs 
lather, let him not forget that he may 
one day be a father himself, and be
fore he speaks of his good mother as 
the “ old woman ” let him realize that 
his wile may one day be a mother. As 
ho would like his own son to be, let 
him be himself, — Benedict Bell in 
Sacred Heart Review

cloud mountains, their summits tinged | tears and farewells, she entered the
with Mrs. Barnett on the following

Helen was beginning to see the in-
roads upon their little capital, and this with a line, half pink, half golden, and cars

HHHi ESS HrS’r S £ £?£ tees* aMary’s Academy at* Wood vale, for at yond the roofs and spires of Hampton, -tue home, Mrs. Barnett of the 
her father’s death her mother had per-1 Helen watched the sky unconscious la(*y t0 whom Helen was to 
sisted in her remaining there, as at the 0f all around her when a light step Pau“>u. .
time, she was within a year of gradu- caused her to turn suddenly around. " h‘!U th?y. ®nt f? * . ’ th

m. . , , , , . . old lady seated herself, and, taking theThere stood Ada a perfect picture of ) aetonlahed glrl'a haIlda iu hers, she

. . , u , “Why, d -ar," said Helen, kissing | * ,, Mv dear Helen, this is your home,
11 zn her education, but now that ner ^er sister’s forehead. “What is the I . qu are to be my companion, for 
mother had taken this course, and per matter ? Did you not have a pleasant j atn your Aunt Martha. I took the 
slated in her remaining at home, she afternoon couse I have pursued, simply because
saw that the might as well res gn her „ j>l0aBaut . j Bhould think not," re- 1 wished to liud out whether your fain-
self to fate, and await the result ot her p]Ud ^ thvowing herbelf lnt0 a lly wa9 worthy of assistauce or not.
mothers experiment. I c^a|r| and bursting into tears ; “I’m I Bridget was in my confidence, and she

Helen was proud despite her good just wretched. Louise Mercer carried has tuld me all about Ada’s sellinhneis 
sense and training, and her mother a tifr al| tho prjz09 i,i nur class, and be I heard a great deal, too, while at your 
plan did not please her, but Mrs g|dt,6 h0r dr099i aud an the other mother’s ; enough to satisfy me that
Crawford with all her extravagance 1 dr09B09 were just splendid, and mine vou are worthy Of all I can bestow on
was sensible enough to put her pride lo()k(d rual shabby.’ " vou "
down when her poverty rendered It ,.I mverv 90rry, dear,” said gentle Helen’s surprise, more readily lm 
absurd. Helen, “but you know we couldn’t agtned than depicted, was .quailed

Their elegant furniture still remained makt, it ]ook an)- better ” only by Ada's and her mother s when
to them, their house was large and •> oil, no, I dare say not, but you they pored over the contents ot her
well lilted lor such a purpose aud 1 m|„h[ kave g(dt0n me a new one at first letter.
Bridget was able to control the culln- lea9t" And so dear, unselfish Helen still
ary department to perfection. I “No, dear ; you have already been lives with Aunt Martha—he compau

As mother and daughter sat and I told that that was impossible.” Ion, her stay, her joy—her so o e r. s
their busy needles flashed in and out “I don’t care ; I .hall never wear Help she sends, ot course, to urs^
In the afternoon sunlight a light step I the nasty, wretched thing again,’ Crawford and Ada, but hers a on
caused them to look up, and a young angrily exclaimed Ada almost tearing the conscious joy ol duty lal.MUiiy a 
girl of perhaps fourteen years of age the drei.3 off in her excitement. complished. Is It not true that an
entered the room. | Helen thought of her night’s labor, behold and number the many hidden,

of her mother’s patient struggles ; ami gentle deeds that make up tho true 
though her eyes filled with tears, she woman’s life ? Is it uot true that

angel like, she weaves heavenly roses 
into the warp and woof of earthly life? 

Let us hope that Ada thinks so now ;

riVE • MINUTES’ SERMON. world, and suffer the loss of his own 
soul?” (Matt. 111.2(1.) Y’es, my dear 
Christians, what doth It profit us, if we 
cau call all the riches ot this world our 
own, If we can enjoy all the honors

Second Sunday of Lent,

HEAVEN — BVEBYTHINU IS
nothing fob I and pleasures of society superabuud- 

I antly, but lose our own soul aud burn 
forever in the lires of hell ? All things 
come to an end, except eternity. You 
have but (one soul and no more. Oh,

When the apostles saw the Divine I save It, this one, this precious, this 
Master resplendent lu heavenly glory Irreparable soul. Save it by a life of 
on Mt. Tabor, their hearts were so filled penance of fidelity iu tho service of 
with excessive joy that the earth God. Destroy iu your soul the Idols of 
seemed to have vanished from them and this vain, treacherous world. Begin 
they rapturously exclaimed with St. now, to consider earthly things as you 

y 0 Lord, what joy, what happi will, one day on your death -bed. Dir 
ness ! it is good for us to be here. Let ect your thoughts heavenward every 

make tabernacles, aud remain here day, and live as a true child of the 
'orever I What think you, my dearly Blessed Virgin, in innocence and piety 
beloved Christians, had we been with so that you will always be prepared to 

Lord on Mt. Tabor, would we also appear before the judgment seat of 
joined in the sentiments of St. God. For : 1 ‘ The world passeth away 

Ah, 1 fear that many would and the concupiscence thereof, ” says 
have sorrowfully cast their eyes down (St. John 1, 2. 171. “but he that doth 
to the earth, and cried out : 0 Lord, it the will ot 
would Indeed, be beautiful on Mt. | Amen.
Tabor, but there below, it is still 
beautiful ; no, not here, but on the I 
earth let us build tabernacles, and live
'here forever. D.ies this amiouuce-1 one Lie Bring* Another,
ment surprise you ? If so, there is no I There’» just one thing 1 want to nay.

«m for It. Consider how the ma My sheer and my brothers,
reason ior n u n„ ollf, -ni I And that is, if you tell one lie,
jority ol inauk.nd cheerfully and will I You are sure to tell some others, 
ioffly labor and suffer for the use and I j know at times it’s very hard 
eniovment of temporal things, but how To own a naughty action,Zhainetullv they neglect heaven and I iiiU truth, once uttered, falls the heart
their8 eternal welfare, and you will \\ itb Joyous sati»faction. “II,me so soon, Ada ?” asked Helen
-aurtilv see that they consider the While, if you stoop to tell a lie, I “ Is school out?" ..........................

<*• -»,b““ .ses....
”0.T‘i“d....... : -Tb.ki.dd- ........b. I..... -1 tubk I., I ,le k„ „ ,h„
»*,rsssisin,.-..,,,, ::T.!“ ..d..«.d.U. =

violent bear it away. (Mat.. 11, 1- J You’re sure to tell another. two hermits, «nai are yuu b that changes our daily Ule, this secret
The first Christians have not only com taking one ot the stockings lrom spair. Ada was emit on that changes our daily duties into pur-

fhiaoweat truth but have A child’s first lie, like man’s first glass, Helen’s hand. One hot July day, Ada was sent on I J
prehended g ’ they Ot rum, or ale, or whiskey, “ Darning your stockings, dear." an errand to another part o! the town, est gold. ________------------ _

sx’em with young men.
were too great for them, what perse- ...... ’rc£T™ ?he lovëllItÆ “Ad^-she called. “Papa was in I AV.-ckyC.eg.au.
cutions too cruel, when there was quet- You'll never he a liar : , Je! cnmmLcement dav I oniv Hllldale yesterday, and brought this Martin A. Quinn was a ragged farm
tlon of gaining an eternal crown o ---------- dress ,or d*yk’e “ticr to /our mother from a lady friend hand, when he made up his mind to
vlctoiy ? ^ P“C^U 9acrl(imDg Helen's A—t. haVB/t ha^ga' new dress tor a whole of mamma who wants to board at your get a college education, and set about

JpirltWfor heaven, as did your noble By M. a. year and I really think you might get house. ’ quickly as pos- ““ueTegan by trading with his neigh
rvirieHnn aiicflHtors No, mv Question I “ Mother dear, what shall wo do ! I me one like Louise has. I bhe returned n 1 ^ " I, m u,, ntvm <1 a nitr which heRslmX.Hs DO you labor as much exclaimed Helen Crawford sinking The mother sighed “ My dear,” she Mbla^ anxious to, know Its” Xd and so,» to buy a caff. The" calf 

for God as does a miser for gold, as an into a chair by her mother s side, and said “ you must know that I am not ’ as she read the noté s row into a cow, which was sold, and
ambitious person ior glory ? Is heaven throwing her hands helplessly into her able to dress you as Dr. Mercer dresses aai^he^ the ^ f iu. ^ore plg9 and calves were bought. By

precious to vou as tho preservation I lap. “ I ve done everything in my I his daughter . . f I . ,, , ^ I tho time he was eighteen, Quinn had
“ restoration ol your health ? Do you power and there seems nothing now • - Well I’m just sick and -red of YUired He m eamedLo hundred dollar’s. With this
devote to your eternal salvation the for me to do, but apply for a situation ^rlndthosamoold thin*, made ,, Oay after to ^ ^ ^ horrid< money he bought six good milk cows, 
half, or even the tenth part of your of some sort. over year alter yeai to deceive p p , vv muttered Ada • “I which he shipped irum his home
time, care aud solicitude that you daily “ But Helen dear," pleaded the fond into thinking they are new. ' ®rosh ’ ° d ;D , A’,, come „ ’ in Indiana to Chicago, riding along in
sacrifice to frivolities, amusements and mother with tears in his eyes, what body knows us by our c , . „ B h mother ” remarked the freight train to cave for them. He
treasures ? Place your hand upon should I do without you ? You know I we should be lost we^ could easily be By the way, mother, ^rema^ ^that clt, with his cows and 
your heart and tell me truly aud sin- do not wish you to leave home, and be identified. Oh, dear. I feel just I Heiei , I eleven dollars iu cash. Leaving his
serely if you can answer this question sides, if your poor father were living graced , , . , n l 7,, „„Dect her everv day. You cows at the stock yards, he went’rz.b£V=dJ"t-Sssis'",-

31 TeT/'L, my dear Christian, if you cannot continue living in this way,and poverty is disgrace enough without do uad"0hm stmVamMald'a 74—
axr;,;xætta£ yy» -$f Jrs?*—--—1 - ss?.syw

spending it? Can you pride yourselt there is no situation to be obtained in ing. „ d out of the “She was my own dear mother’s I young undergraduate dairyman
with having equal solicitude torheaven? Hampton, and “y fe"ï“’îsl“ P P b I leavlu®1 her mother and sUter in I sister, and I am anxious to know her to seek a place to house his herd.
Do you hasten as quickly to the church are not sulheient to afford us much room, paving her ■ and ^ye faur even iv she ia eccentric.” was found, aud arrangements tor pas
to the holy sacrifice of the Mass, to the assistance. . ^ I ^ plLinrlwmil.l have been a Two days after the receipt of the ture were made. For four years Quinn
hearing of a sermon, to the tribunal oi “ Could you not turn your painting Ada C-awford b(,(,n for her letter Mray Barnett arrived. She was eared ior those cows, milked them every
peuauce, the reception ot holy Com I or drawing to some accoun , ear* t ! ^le„J ù h fault finding disposition an old lady of between fifty and sixty I morning at tour o’clock, strained the
muuion, as you do to the gaining of “No, mother. In the first place I P-™d,J-HBh,fault findlng disposmon an old tady or oetw J mUk aud carried it to the steward.
this mammon of iniquity ? Do you de do not paint well enough, and, like bhe^was tall sknd\e g c tut, > » 8 1 J* ’ minded, as you From this he averaged three dollars
vote as much time and care to the ex- everything else, there are too many at with .comp!^exiou of ^see a"a glance. and sixty cents a day, and on th s he
amination of your conscience, as you I that occupation already. , f ’ I “ I have decided to remain here for I lived and furnished food and shelter
io to the counting of money ? Are Poor Mrs. Crawford could scarce y ee<A Boft e;ve8’ , t aB dominant the summer,” she explained to Mrs, for the cows. When he graduated last

«Æïïyss ” .= 3: •• sr ïsæ a sss tK-*terriab53>:£ sr- - *-•
If you are sick, what moaning and her. „ bade almost all gratification ot her tool uess.i ar0 a trlend Mrs.

S-BStiJSStt 5.-SK fSfâSgXgSA I h.„ t„„„

5 nï’.r.st’.s.r ‘£z --tfiTKwsw —»the health of the body. Have you the other and even if we took them, we dres. s( Marv'a ’i but a Mrs. Garland, an aged aunt of
,ame anxiety regarding your soul ? probably could not accommodate them hast J-ommen—t ^St. Mar^s.^I ^1 am expecting here every

Ho°ns°to sin® a^you 1180^0 dan™? of r'^Why not dear ?” asked the mother l^ombrîm^urnii.g cZumU'^ ^ ^Mrs. Barnett vouchsafed no further 

contagion ? Do you separate yourself “ As vou said a w^htleaj?o, wo 1 “ 1 suppose vou’lf have to do it, explanation, but she got on very well
as quickly from persons, society, books something, and though YO Hoar " afvhnd Mrs Crawford, without with the Crawfords. Helen liked her
y ou® fl ssTrom smalL r ox f y'eUo w^e ver heUvlng, we cannot sU idle and sWrva poking up^’ tor I am not able to buy from the Ato

x't r rz rivt- :rrxs;r.1.' ““1" ““ -
s s ssrns r* - *sarsssi we w -> ..»■»«■ --

What sacrifices are not made for the (f taking boarders, and advertising material. „ h0murmur.
sake of pleasure! What attention and for them seemed a dreadlul thing. ,^,U’d?,0 °th0tabi0 andburying
perseverance do vou not find at the Her mother’s reasoning, however, ed, laying 11 on the table, and ourying
"amlnp- table ’ Fur hours the eyes, I finally prevailed upon her to pen an- her teartul face In g ’
rhe lafs, C hauds and thoughts are advertisement to the “ Hampton Week- “ how happy I was when I wore you

sc-susrs sm tt I ssssttsissrsaiz 

» K.rre: S3S: -

5SÏ'^
as recollected at prayer, as attentive to the best circumstances^ But the world Rsl),ed ”e'“uy onou,h How long wiu
the sermons, as absorbed ln a spiritual is not always aware 0 , , , . ’ . finish it ?" asked Ada.
hook, as thev are at the gaming table ! of its devotees are obliged y nrobablv finish it to-night.”
Do they show as much perseverance order to keep up appearances The __ lean probably imish t^to nlg^
and strength in fulfilling the law of Judge’s elegant home, his carriage Oh, de Jn 0Xulalaled Ada.
K,a‘tontto«Te Bl^slcra* fug oTiHfe and «had delved Helen reply She did not

thti
children Sng from eoM^ndhun® mnaUsumo? mon^’. "/h'-emainJ ^he^^xtje^^Commoncememt Dry

fs«yarr^» SSH’is str,‘rr=rr^8

/ha?Hy?aseyou a°reefo/p“easu?er?B Do and hls^Tife, who knew uotMng of m Ms. acting" 'shlfcontinued,d'“and yo-^may

you feign poverty when providing lor management or economy, w was sent off alone have to bear with a good many whims,
pleasure, as you do when asked to help a fair way oi becoming A1 , a large Helen’s pupils were uncommonly Perhaps your sister would like to go ?”
Ihe poor and needy ? H some women had been lett a targe nuet p 1 ,0rnoon . and whBU “ No, indeed : I’ll not go,” said Ada

Ah, ! let us admit it, tho world with house, and a meagre 1 ’ Jt . l06BCms were over, she ran up to who was in one of her bad moods.
Us pomps and vanities fills our hearts would have dlsp^d of the bouao Rt her Rssmm wore owr.  ̂ , ghaU g0> Mra. Barnett,” said
so completely, that there is no room tor j once ; but Mrs. CrRwf°™ r .... nnt vet returned ; so Helen took a seat Helen.
lod aud eternity. Our cares aud sor- old homestead, and refuse 1 ’ nr, thë nnmh to await her coming. “ Vert' well, dear, you will he

rows are devoted to the miserable body from would bty purchasers. The tovelv June day was drawing to obliged to accompany me in tho morn-
25 Bïs&srss 2 2 saws frits’";; ssvs I 'i:.™ ** u
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heaven,

1 ■ Lord, it is good for ub to be here" (Matt.
17.1-1 ' ation.

Helen had thought of trying to oh | discontent, 
tain a situation where she might uti-
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TRUTH WILL OUT.
TEE MERITS OF DODD S KIDNEY 

PILLS CAN T BE HIDDEN.

Mr. C. S firlggN, of Hamilton, tell* of 
Ills Experience—-He Suffered with 

HrlfliV# Disease for eight Years- 
Dodd’s Kidney l*llis Cnresl Him.

Hamilton, Feb. 20.—“ Mr. Griggs,
Is it true that you were cured of 
Bright's Disease, by Didd’s Kidney 
Pills, after eight years' suffering, and 
when no other medicine could do you 
any good ?”

This question was asked, a few days 
ago, by a gentleman who wished to in
vestigate lor himself the statement 
made in last week’s papers to the above 
effect.

“ It is true,” answered Mr. Griggs, 
emphatically, •' I was cured by Dodd’s 
K dney Pills when every other medi
cine I had tried had utterly failed to do 
me any good. ”

“ When I was ailvised to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, I did not think they 
would help me any more than other 
medicines had. I was so sick that 1 
was willing to try any means, if It 
gave a hope, or a chance of cure.

Well, soon after I otarted using the 
Pills, I began to feel different. I 
fourni, in a week or so, that I was ac
tually getting better. 1 kept on tak
ing the medicine until I had used three 
boxes. Alter that I didn’t need any 
more. I was cured, completely and 
permanently. You may know what I 
think of Dodd's Kidney Pills when I. 
tell you that I never let my house be 
without, them.”

Dodd’s K'dney Pills are the only 
known positive cure for Bright's Dis
ease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Gout, Sciatica, Gravel, Stone in the 
Bladder, 1 l.seaaes of Women, aud other 
Kidney Diseases.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
82 50, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tor-

ItUresvcct to tlm Agotl.
There is a tendency among the 

young men of the present day t.o treat 
the agtd with disrespect. This is 
especially noticeable in this country, 
where boys imagine they are men be
fore they are quite out of their knick
erbockers. They are apt to speak of 
their parents with anything but rev- 

How often have I heard some 
hobbledehoy speak of his father as the 
“ old man, " and of his mother as the 
“ old woman.” The grin which ac
companied the uttering ol those desig
nations seemed to indicate that the 

- fellow considered that there 
humor in the public bestowal of

orence.

young 
was L-
these disrespectful titles Oa such oe 

I have always felt like, kicking 
the young puppy—I can call him noth
ing else. Perhaps I might have so 
lar forgotten myself as to put my de
sire into practice if 1 had not remem
bered that my worthy friend, Mr. 
Angell, might overhaul me for cruelty 
to animals. Certainly the young 
brutes to whom I refer had not the in
telligence of some of the dumb animals 
whom Mr. Angell so worthily detends.

Many people are apt to sneer at the 
French. I refer to those persons who 

puffed up with the idea that they 
members of the Anglo Saxon race. 

But the young Frenchman In his de
votion to his mother is a model that » II 
may follow. She Is constantly in his 
thoughts, and he never refers to her 
except in the most deferential and 
affectionate manner. You can not im 

fellow In France call-

serve.
“ I think she’s such an old crank,” 

she said one evening to her mother aud 
Helen, as they sat on the porch.

111 like her very much indeed," said 
Helen.

“1 wish Aunt Martha would come,” 
continued Ada ; perhaps she would 
leave us some of her money if she know 
us. She is rich, isn’t she ?"

“ I believe so,” replied the mother.
“Ha! ha!” soliloquized Mrs. Bar

nett who, front her window above the 
porch, had heard all, “so I’m a crank, 
aud Miss Ada Is looking for rich rela
tives. It’s all very funny, I declare.”

The summer wore away, and Mrs. 
Barnett announced her intention of

casions

are
are

going.
11 1 hoar you say,” she said to the 

mother, as they were seated on the 
porch the evening before her depart- 

“ that one of your daughters 
wanted a situation. I know of a lady 
who desires a companion, and if such a 
position would be suitable, 
commend the lady t.o you ”

“Oh! my dear Mrs. Barnett, ’ said 
Helen ; “ 1 am so grateful to you. I 
want a situation ; and if you think I’ll 
do, I shall bd only too glad to accept

ure,
onto.

aglne a young 
ing his mother the “ old woman.” He 
may go astray in the many ways pecu
liar to youth, but he never forgets the 
good woman who gave him birth, and 
his love for her is often the means of 
leading him back to the pat h ot virtue.

The young man who does not regard 
the admonitions of those older than 
himself, usually comes to grief, and if 
to this he add positive discourtesy he 
uiuall.- ends as a corner loafer or a

Soon Left Hep.I can ro-
Hwolling in my feet 

and limbs. 1 was not ablo to walk for four 
months. I road about Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and procured a bottle. Before I had taken it 
all the swelling left 
of Hood’s and have not been troubled with 
swelling since.”

liebecea See vers, Chatham, Ont.

1 1 was taken with a

me, I took three bottles

It. *’
Hood’s Bills cure all liver ills. Easy to 

take, easy to operate ; reliable, sure. 2.T c.

Xof, a Xauseatiii!/ Pill.—The excipient of 
a pill is the substance which enfolds tho in- 

ii gradients aud makes up the pill mass. That 
f of Banni lee's Vegetable Bills is so com- 
| pounded as to preserve tho«r moisture, and 
6 ! they can he carried into any latitude without 
| j impairing their strength. Many pills, in 
E I «nier to keep them from adhering, are rolled 
1 j in powders, which prove nauseating to Ilia 
5 i taste. Bar melee’s Vegetable Bills are so pre- 

! rm-ed that they are agreeable to the moat, 
delicate.
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